
From:Williams J Stockford  
 
From: Dr Rose M Peterson <dr.rspeterson@yahoo.com> 
To: "krister.48@hotmail.com" <krister.48@hotmail.com>  
Sent: Sunday, April 28, 2013 12:40 AM 
Subject: Fw: I have been kidnap 
 
Dear Lars, 
Here is the email sent to me by Stockford that you have requested from me and one thing i most 
promise you is that you will never regret to have helped me and i promise with my age mom that you 
will get your money back in full. If you want to help get off the hands of these armed men, you can 
use faster means to transfer the money on Monday to Stockford in London, through western union 
money transfer or money gram transfer so that the money gets to him on time, in other 
to receive the  4,000GBP you want to help me with  adding to the 3,000 GBP he will lending from his 
wife to make up the balance full sum amount and deposit direct over there in London or you can 
transfer direct to Hairlinks,  to avoid bank delay for days. Because am worried more time spent here 
is not helping my safety because these men can change their mind anytime, please i want you 
to  help me so that i can have chance to proved myself. So that i can come home to my age mom, 
daughter and you. Please follow your heart and help me so that i can have my life back, get back to 
me so that i inform him. 
Worried 
Dr. Rose 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From:Williams J Stockford <wjstockforduk@ymail.com> 
To: Dr Rose M Peterson <dr.rspeterson@yahoo.com>  
Date: Friday, April 26, 2013 12:14 PM 
Subject: Re:I have been kidnap 
 
Ms Peterson 
How you hope you are getting along with them, i have make the deposit of the 5,000 gbp to Hairlinks 
account and i have also talk to my wife today and she has promise to give me the sum amount of 
3,000 gbp by weekend and i will make the deposit by Monday morning, please i am so sorry that i all i 
can get for the now, you have to also keep trying because your case is so complicated, i still don't 
know why the organization has not acted by this time but i know it's all because you demanded for 
termination of contract and wanted to leave the job that is why the rescue department has not acted 
urgently. Just do your best to get out safely, your life is very important that is why am giving all that i 
have to help you. 
Stay safe 
Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
Thanks for helping but there is a problem that i want you to help me fix, Stockford want the money 
transfer direct to Hairlinks account he is having an urgent assignment in Paris France and will be out 
for 4 days for that is requesting if possible the you can make change and transfer direct to Hairlinks, 
please get back to me. 
I really appreciate your support 
Dr. Rose 



 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
 
From: Williams J Stockford <wjstockforduk@ymail.com> 
To: "dr.rspeterson@yahoo.com " <dr.rspeterson@yahoo.com >  
Sent: Sunday, April 28, 2013 11:51 PM 
Subject: Re: My friend has transfer the money 
 
Ms Peterson 
How are you doing today, hope you are doing your best to endure things with them, i have always 
put you in my prayers. I am sorry the money was paid to my account, i am having an urgent 
assignment in Paris France for 4 days and i will be leaving London tomorrow, i can only 
make deposit of the cash am having with me to Hairlinks account first thing in the morning when the 
bank opened, i will advice you write your friend if possible he should make change and transfer direct 
to Hairlinks, get back to me so that we can know the next step to take, sorry for the inconveniences. 
Thank 
Stockford 
 
Date: Tue, 2 Jul 2013 08:13:23 -0700 
From: wjstockforduk@ymail.com  
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
 
Hi Dr. Rose 
It has been a while i haven't had from you am very happy you are getting better, i read your email 
and the amount of money you want me to help you with, am not having much with me at the 
moment, but i think i can help you with 2300GBP send me the account to make the transfer if you 
need it.  
Thanks 
Mr. Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
I was so surprise after reading this email from Mr. Stockford reasons why there is problem with my 
funds transfer, i have reached him with all details and still wait for further procedure the bank is 
doing it for our safety, pray for us. 
Your forever 
Dr. Rose 
Date: Thu, 3 Oct 2013 14:37:56 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose, 
 I have made an enquiry into what you ask me to investigate about the transfer of your funds which 
you have tried to sort out for some time now and still face difficulties due to some certain reason 
which happen to be a problem from the Bank, as you read my email please hold your heart and don't 
get hurt because the only family you have now still happen to be Mr. Lars Krister E. who has a valid 
details and the approval to have full access to the funds which you have endows as beneficiary. 
 I contacted Mr. Fredrick Noel who happens to be the head of the British international money 
laundry here in England about the problem why there has been delayed with the transfer of the 



funds to beneficiary whom you presented who happen to be Mr. Lars Krister E. after the issue of the 
release of fund documents. According to him there are some complication with your transfer as they 
tries to finalized the transfer of your funds to your presented beneficiary Mr. Lars Krister E. and they 
found there if a diversion of 50% of the total amount of the funds fund, according to him as soon as 
the transfer goes through the 50% of the funds will goes to the account of Mrs. Katherine Arr and 
after much investigation she happen to be the wife of Mr. Jonathan Arr, though nothing has been 
said to him so far but i still need more facts to closed on him before he gets out of hands. Mr. 
Fredrick Noel has just open this secret to me because of how introduced myself to him and my 
personalities as a lawyer and has ask me to be confidential about it and you too please for security 
reasons according to him because he need more facts to get Mr. Jonathan Arr for the diversion of 
your funds. 
He has ask me to present the copy of the documents of release of funds for further procedure of you 
stand to lose 50% of the funds to Mrs. Katherine Arr, because Mr. Jonathan to get some documents 
which he still trying to present, act fast because i will advice you get back to me while i get through to 
him. I have already explain to him the pain your have been through. 
 Hear from you Soon 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
Dear Lars, 
Email from Mr. Stockford am really worried, i think he is making progress, pray for us. 
Worried 
Dr. Rose 
 
Date: Fri, 4 Oct 2013 15:09:40 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose, 
It has been a very long Friday for me doing all i can to handle the situation for the successful of the 
transfer of your funds to Mr. Lars Krister E. whom you have presented as your beneficiary as 
indicated in the transfer details, though it has not been easy but the availability of the documents 
your sent across to me has made things more easy for me and the good news is that the transfer has 
been stopped successfully because if it proceed your will loss 50%, but the good news is the money is 
still in place, previously was 2,228.340.00GBP plus the 22,290.00GBP draft that was raise recently 
making the total amount 2,250,630.00GBP . 
 But because today is Friday the process ended this way to start off on Monday with the new process 
which he has promise to let me know as soon as he get the information from the British international 
remittance on what is needed for the full money to go into Mr. Lars K. E , account IBAN -SE 31 8000- 
0845- 25xxxx 
Please confirm this details because he want to him with this details for the process as your 
beneficiary details for further proceedings, i am hoping to hear from you soon. 
 Hear from you Soon 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
I am so happy you are back home i have been worried about you all day night, you making that trip is 
like taking some part of me away, i have been checking over and over again to see your email which 
has finally come, i slept off and just woke up to see your email and also saw this email from Mr. 
Stockford with all his effort so far for our funds to be save, at least i have seen something that has 
kept my heart from worrying which those documents he sent, he is still making all effort to raise the 
money for the draft which they have requested since we are starting everything from the beginning 



again, am hoping he is able to get the balance and help us get the money through, welcome home 
and please write me more on what happen over there, you are all i have got and will always be there 
in your deep thoughts, welcome home my heart. 
Yours forever 
Dr. Rose 
Date: Mon, 7 Oct 2013 15:42:18 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose, 
 How are you doing now? It has not been a easy day for me to get things fixed for the funds to be 
transferred as soon as possible. The good news is that i have been able to save your funds and open 
a new account for  the funds to be deposited which bears your full details and also have been linked 
to Mr. Lars Krister E. account at SWEDBANK in Sweden for final accreditation of the 
2,250,630.00GBP. 
According to the Bank i have to raise a refundable draft of 40,000.00GBP and the sum 5,020.00GBP 
for transfer charges making the total amount needed to complete the transfer amount to the sum of 
45,020.00GBP, which i have already started working on though it's not going to be easy for me but i 
have ask some persons who have promise to lend me, so far i have been able to raise 24,000.00GBP 
which I will pick up in cash in the morning and still having 21,020.00GBP to go. 
I have to use this option because i am not authorized to access the funds till it has been finally 
transferred to Mr. Lars Krister E. account in SWEDBANK for security reasons which has save the funds 
from being tempered by Mr. Jonathan Arr and his evil plans, attached you will find the stop other 
document of the funds that was issued 10/04/2013 and the deposit slip which i used in depositing 
the funds to  from the British international money laundry lock with my name to your new account 
which they say will only last for 10 working days because i don't want more extra charges on you, i 
am hoping to get the full cash tomorrow for the funds to go through please inform Mr. Lars Krister 
E.  to make sure he transfer these funds back to me as soon as he confirm the money in his account, i 
will keep you posted as soon as the money go through. 
Hope to get back to you soon 

Mr. William Stockford 

 

 



 
 

 
 
Dear Lars 
Mr. Stockford is having a problem with the raising the money for the draft and charges, according to 
him a friend who has lend him money for the opening of the account and the activation was only 
able to raise 23,000GBP and still needed the balance of 22,020GBP and now asking for our help and 
support so that he can be able to get the money through am worried, please get back to me i don't 
have any other person to ask than you, read email below for more details. 
Can't sleep 
Dr. Rose 
 
Date: Tue, 8 Oct 2013 18:09:41 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
 
Dr. Rose 
It's has been a very long busy stressful day down here trying to fix the money problem, my friend 
who helped me with the money for the opening of the account and the activation which costs me 



32,780.00GBP. When this came up i have to ask him again for the 45,020.00GBP to sort this problem 
for the refundable draft of 40,000.00GBP and the 5,020.00GBP for transfer charges for further 
accreditation of the funds to Mr. Lars Krister E. account at SWEDBANK in Sweden. 
After much he was able to raise me the sum of 23,000.00GBP leaving me with the balance of 
22,020.00GBP to make up the total amount 45,020.00GBP, that is how far i can go because he is the 
only hope am having to raise this money wish has left me half way to achieving getting the funds 
through, Mr. Lars Krister E. account at SWEDBANK ''so sorry to inform you about this because i know 
how it will make you feel but i have no other option than to inform you the situation on ground''. I 
am requesting if you can ask Mr. Lars Krister E. your fiancé if there anything he can do to raise the 
balance of the 22,020.00GBP. Because the account which i open for the money to be deposited was 
only for 10days due to the reason that i don't want any more charges on your side and also to wave 
some other in your own benefit since you are not saving the money here in the United Kingdom. 
Inform him about it so that he can act because the bank want me get bank back to them because 
they have every other thing in place already for the transfer to be completed, hope to hear from you 
soon. 
Keep me posted 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
I got this email from Mr. Stockford last night after reading your email, last night i was forced to take 
my medicine after a whole day i slept of and woke up this morning to see the email, am really 
worried and so stranded, you are still the only person i have left, now left with the balance of 
15,020GBP, talk to your sister or someone that can help  am worried and this is making me fall out of 
my medical fitness. 
Crying  
Dr. Rose 
 
Date: Wed, 9 Oct 2013 20:10:27 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
 
Dr. Rose, 
I was so sad after reading your email with your effort and that of your fiancé Mr. Lars Krister E., 
though i know how difficult its but losing everything at this point will only make all these effort you 
have made so far worthless most especially now that i have decided to help you see an end to it. Like 
i said earlier i have given my words and i shall keep it because i have always do from the time you 
have know me, i want you consider your effort, that of your fiancé Mr. Lars Krister E. and me who 
have already put all the years of my service to lend the money for the account and activation and 
part of this charges, i am advising you to give it a re-thought and help me with a way forward by 
helping me with the raising of this funds, i wouldn't have in anyway ask you if i have the means to fix 
this. 
I have use this last option i have to raise money which is using my car as a collateral and was only 
able to raise 7,000GBP please i will advice you plead with your fiancé Mr. Lars Krister E. to put in 
effort in trying to raise the money because i saw all your effort and his in this course so far. Now we 
are having 15,020to go please tell him to put in more effort and stop thinking losing the funds at this 
point as the only option. 
I will pick up the 7,000GBP up tomorrow while i wait for the balance from you, time is not on our side 
and please remember i have put all the years of my service online to lend those money and losing it 
will only bring me problem from my friend and also my wife whom i did not inform before i use all 
we have work for as a collateral to lend the money get back to me. 



Waiting 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
I feel very week but a little hope when i saw this email this morning from Mr. Stockford, he is making 
an effort his mother has promise to help with 5,500GBP now left with the balance of 9,520GBP he 
wants us to try please do something can't stand lossing everything, please. 
Very sick 
Dr. Rose 
Date: Sat, 12 Oct 2013 22:36:20 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
 
Dr. Rose, 
How are you doing now? I know it’s not going to be easy for you at this difficult time in your life to 
deal with what is happening to you, i got your last email the effort Mr. Lars Krister E. is putting trying 
to raise the 15,020GBP for the balance, i know things are very bad for him at the moment but he 
should understand i have also do my best trying to put all this things on me because i don't want you 
loss all that money after all the suffering you have been through. 
At this point am deeply worried because we have days ahead to loss all this effort we all have put in 
to make sure things work the right way, i have done everything i can to make sure i raise the money 
but some are not responding and those who promise will be too late for that i have been in a very 
difficult time and the worries of the risk i have taken by putting all i have work for in thinking it will 
be solved as soon as the money gets to Mr. Lars Krister E., am pleading with you to please tell him to 
try because if we lose all money it will be worse if we do all we can to solve money problem. 
I informed my mother earlier who call me tonight i should come for 5,500GBP, i will be traveling to 
her early morning tomorrow morning for the 5,500GBP which has left us with the balance of 
9,520GBP please ask Mr. Lars Krister E. to try all our hope and effort can't just go like that after we 
have come this far, i hope to hear some good news from your side when am back on Monday 
morning, i will keep you posted as soon as i get the cash from my mother. 
Hope to hear from you 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
Dear Lars, 
It's has been so had for me to deal with saving our money and my health, just can't stop thinking 
about this troubles, i feel helpless and hopeless, Lars you are my last hope, am pleading with you to 
try with anything you can am promising you with the grave of my late father this will be the last time 
am counting on that because it's a word from Mr. Stockford, help me save our funds. 
Very sick 
Dr. Rose 
 
Date: Sun, 13 Oct 2013 04:14:11 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose 
How are you doing today as promise i have been able to get the 5,500GBP from my mother today 
and that is all the hope i have at the point am hoping you and Mr. Lars Krister E. are able to get the 
balance of the 9,520GBP across to me time is not on our side, i know it's had but you most plead with 



him to try so that we don't end up having more trouble by losing all the fiunds, stay in touch and 
please get back to me. 
Waiting 

Mr. William Stockford 

 

 
 
Dear Lars,  
Good you are back am Still very sick, email from Mr. Stockford please read and reply as soon as 
possible urgent. 
Miss you 
Dr. Rose 
 
Date: thus, 24 Oct 2013 10:03:45 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose 
How are you doing today hope you are getting better? As promise am doing all i can to make sure the 
funds get through as soon as clarification about beneficiary is completed by the British ministry of 
interior before the final confirmation of the funds into Mr. Lars Krister E. Account as instructed by you 
as the rightful owner of the funds. 
All details has been entered and further verification from the British ministry of interior they have 
requested these details below from Mr. Lars Krister E. who stands as the beneficiary for further 
confirmation and it must be sent by him direct through the email address fjaydenuk@gmail.com 
provided by Mr. Finley Jayden and the details is as follow; 
1. Full Names 
2. Home address 
3. Occupation 
4. Country of Origin 
5. City 
6. Copy of account in Swedbank Slip 
7. Copy of international passport and 
8. Copy of Drivers license 
According to him they need this details for further confirmation to what they are having with them 
before the funds will be credited as soon as all necessary verification is made, please inform Mr. Lars 
Krister E. about this tell him to forward these details as soon as possible because it's needed and he 
should let you know as soon as the details is sent so that i can also inform him about it, keep me 
posted. 
Doing my best 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
 
Date: Tue, 29 Oct 2013 17:20:45 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 



To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
Dr. Rose, 
I got your email regard the transfer process, in this email what they mean is that they have received 
the copy of transfer slip and still waiting for the cash which i have not received yet and mean while 
they have also given the information they have to the British international money laundry for them 
to also confirm before the money came’s and i make payment for the international remittance to 
finalized. 
They are doing all they can to make sure no mistake when the funds go through because of Mr. 
Jonathan Arr attitude regard toward the funds, the last time while trying to divert the funds to his 
wife account, they are putting all details in place to clarify so that the transfer of the fund can get 
through to Mr. Lars whom you have presented as your beneficiary. 
Please advice Mr. Lars to always respond when any information is needed as the email comes he 
should inform you and also let me know about it if necessary for our own safety for us to achieve 
getting the funds through, keep me posted. 
Thanks 
Mr. William Stockfor 
 
 
Date: Sat, 28 Nov 2013 14:47:36 -0800 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
To Dr. Rose 
I am sorry to inform you that the transfer didn't go through as expected because of the delay of the 
money transferred by Mr. Lars, it has been a very busy day trying to reach a new resolution with the 
Bank to avoid much expenses on our side, but after much we have resolute to pay the sum of 
3,930GBP for the delay of funds that was incur on our side because of the late arrival of the money 
that was transferred by Mr. Lar, we were put into consideration because we only loss little time and 
that really be of help to me in my course of trying to get the money through to Mr.Lars as Insructed 
by you and also not to loss the money at this stage. Please you should inform Mr. Lars to get back to 
me with the charges for the delay so that i get back to them because the more time we loss the little 
our chances to get the money through to him, remember the loan i took and will pay back soon as 
the money get through to Mr.Lars, Inform him so that he can get back to me for further procedngs. 
Thanks 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
 
Date: Mon, 21 Jul 2014 09:12:37 -0700 
From: willstockforduk@yahoo.com 
Subject: Mr. William Stockford 
To: dr.rosemperson@hotmail.com 
To Dr. Rose 
How is your health and your daughter hope you have been hearing from her, i know it has not been 
easy for you dealing with health issues, and by now you most have been getting stronger day by day, 
i have always include you in my prayers and i strongly believe you will make it home to your loved 
once.  
Soon me and my kid will be going back to United Kingdom and i will want to use this opportunity to 
ask if i can get money back when before i get back to the United Kingdom, i will be deeply appreciate 
because am so empty of cash now and that will start for me because i have sacrifice allots to save my 
kid's life, i hope to hear from you soon and i have always look forward to meeting you when you are 
finally fit to see me. 



Thanks 
Mr. William Stockford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Skickat från min iPad 
 


